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Pursuing My Ex-Wife Is not Easy chapter 3011-‘No problem!” Before Gwen finished 
talking, Kurt intercepted, “You’re the love of Luke. Even if he’s not around anymore, I 
will do everything you ask.” 

Most importantly, Luke was still with them. 

Gwen was actually expecting that it was going to take some time to convince Kurt to 
help her. She was stunned when Kurt agree so easily. 

After a while, she took a deep breath and nodded. “If you’re willing to help, then let’s get 
started. You and Stefan…” 

She continued after a pause, “Stefan is from another city. He doesn’t know Sea City as 
much as you do. Please take care of him. There are a lot of things about the gang that 
he doesn’t know. I hope you can help him out too.” 

Kurt smiled, “Not a problem.” 

As a matter of fact, Stefan actually knew more about the gang and the members than 
him. Stefan may be the one helping him out instead. 

Gwen felt better knowing Kurt would look after Stefan. She took a deep breath. “I will 
make sure you are well rewarded after the mission is accomplished.” 

Even though her family was less powerful than they used to be, novelxo some of their 
business was still doing quite well. At least, they could guarantee Kurt would not be 
bullied when he returned to work as a food delivery man. 

“I didn’t expect that when I agree to help you.” Kurt smiled and looked in the direction 
where Stefan left. “But, Miss Larson, do you think you can consider giving Stefan a 
chance? I think he likes you.” 

Gwen blushed when she heard that. She looked to the side and said, “Don’t try to be a 
cupid.” 

What was going on lately? Why were Luna and Kurt trying so hard to convince her to 
give Stefan a chance? 

Gwen understood that Luna was hoping she could find her happiness and forgot about 
Luke. However, she did not understand why Kurt did it. 

Kurt used to be Luke’s best buddy. How could he try to match her with another man he 
just knew when it was not even a year since Luke passed away? 



Kurt smiled seeing it. God knew how much he wish he could tell Gwen the truth. 
However, he was afraid Luke would get angry and kill him. He knew very well how good 
Luke is at fighting. 

The prop master Joshua sent arrived shortly after Kurt promised Gwen to return to the 
gang with Stefan. 

After the prop master measured Stefan’s face meticulously, he custom- made a metal 
mask suitable for Stefan as quickly as he could. 

The mask was made out of some kind of meta. It had an intricate embossed pattern on 
it and the length of the mask did not hide Stefan’s sexy lower jaw. 

There was still a slight gap where people could see the burn on his face. 

Gwen admitted that her heart skipped a beat when she saw Stefan walking out of the 
room in that mask. Just like how Luna said she would. 

However, she did not think that was love. It was purely an admiration for the things she 
like. 

‘How is it?” Stefan felt insecure having Gwen staring at him. He was afraid Gwen could 
recognize him from his lower jaw. Thus, he asked carefully, “Is it very ugly?” “It’s not 
ugly.” Gwen curled up her lips. “I believed you were a handsome guy in the past.” 
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